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The Trouble with Tradition 
Mark 2:13-l3:6 

Pastor Andy McFarlane, North Pointe Community Church 

 

Well, good morning.  My name is Andy McFarlane.  I was on staff here from 2002 to 2005 as a 

singles’ pastor and then in 2005 was part of the team that was launched to start what is now known 

as North Pointe Community Church, and I always jump at the chance to come back.  We’re so 

grateful that you sent us out; many of you prayed and gave long before I was on the scene; and it’s 

just a privilege to come back and talk with you.   

 

A little bit of an update on what’s been going on; it’s been kind of a fun year for us.  When we 

started, one of the things that drove us was a challenge someone gave to me. He said, “Andy, if your 

church were to cease to exist, would anybody care?  Outside your community, would anybody 

know?  Would anybody care?  Well, we thought we wanted somebody who didn’t go to North 

Pointe, who didn’t think like we did and didn’t believe in the Jesus thing. We wanted them to care; 

we wanted to matter to them; and so since we launched at North Star High School—we were there 

for five years—we thought that was a great place to try and practically express the love of Jesus.  So 

we did things like make snacks for the teachers and we helped distribute food in the Food Market. 

And they have a Student Development Center or Child Development Center—several of their 

students will have babies and they will drop their child/children off there so they can continue in 

school.  A lot of times those kids are under-resourced so we did things to resource those little 

babies—and so it went—all the while building trust.   

 

A year ago fall, Lincoln went through, sadly, a rash of suicides among high school students jumping 

from parking garages downtown. One of them was a North Star student who tried and failed. But 

still it shook the staff and they came to us and said, “You know we have 2000 students here; could 

you help us recognize students who might be at risk?”  So out of that we formed a Slideball club. 

They have these clubs after school where they try and connect students so we started a club there 

and that went real well.  

 

Well, this past summer Vann Price, who is the principal at North Star, called Jared Harms who has 

kind of been our lead guy on that and said, “I’ll tell you what; there is this community learning 

center—it’s a grant-funded thing through the government where you come in as the lead agency and 

you help us connect students in these clubs—and we would like you, North Pointe Community 

Church, to be our lead agency.  And what that means is we would give you a grant of $45,000 a 

year but we would need your youth pastor, Brian Deighton, in our school every day.  So we went 

ahead with that. And Principal Price was real clear with Brian.  She said, “Look, I need you here 

from 9:00 to 5:00 Monday through Thursday, and I especially need you visible at lunch.  I need 

people to see you!”  Isn’t that crazy in the culture we are in? 

 

Well, there’s a community piece to that.  They want to bring the community in and they want the 

community to be connected with North Star, so we are working on that. One of the things Jared 

Harms did is he said, “Hey, City Impact has this curriculum to help kids with reading and at North 

Star you have the Future Teachers’ Club. What if we connected that and we went to Campbell 

Elementary School, cause they have some kids that aren’t making grade, and so we hooked that up 

and the Campbell principal said, “Wow, that is great.  Could I talk with you more?”  And she met 

with them and she said, “I’m not religious, but we need help.  Could you, North Pointe, help us set 
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up what we call the Coyote Academy so we can have an after school club so kids can come get help 

on their math and reading and stuff like that?”  And so last week Jared met with the faculty—the 

staff at Campbell—and so the Coyote Academy is going to start, and we are going to be helping 

there.  And then word has gotten out in Goodrich Middle School. That’s about six blocks down on 

Superior, and somebody who’s heading up the things said to our middle school pastor, Cody 

Goerke, “Could I meet with you because we’d like to see if you could help us too?”  And so it has 

been a great opportunity for us to be in the school, and our mission is to help with academics and 

connect kids and clubs and we’re very pleased to be involved with that.  But it’s a way to practically 

demonstrate the love of Christ.  

 

And I share that with you because although North Pointe and Lincoln Berean have been two 

separate churches—separate board, separate finances, everything like that—we have stayed 

connected and you guys have resourced us.  You don’t know that but many times Berean resourced 

us as we were doing stuff at North Star and helped us and made that happen.  So I hope you feel a 

part of that. It has been just a blast to be invited into the schools and I just wanted to share that with 

you.  It’s something that we’ve partnered in together. 

 

As a freshman student in the fall of ’78 at Texas A&M, we were challenged and invited to be a part 

of a rich Aggie tradition called Bonfire.  Every year before we played Texas, which was our last 

football game and our big rival, we would build this 60 feet high bonfire and it was symbolic of the 

Aggies’ burning desire to beat TU. We referred to them as Texas University because we knew that 

we were the University of Texas!  And so there were two ways you could be involved: you could go 

out and cut trees outside of Bryan College Station and so I did that for, I think, four Saturdays.  

Then they would take those trees and load them up and take them into campus. There was a drop-

off point, and then you could work the stack. A couple of things you could do is haul trees to where 

they were actually building the bonfire—this was a thing that went 60 feet high—and what they 

would do is they would put a bunch of trees in and they would wire them together and they would 

cut that off, and they would make that level. They would layer it like a wedding cake.  And so I was 

working the stack, carrying trees, watching that thing and thinking, “You know, that doesn’t look 

that stable.”  Now I was just a freshman in engineering; I was just beginning, and I thought, “Well, 

maybe I don’t see it correctly.” 

 

And so we had Bonfire my freshman year and then I came out and worked the stack as a sophomore 

and that semester I was taking Statics and Dynamics which is about forces and how they get 

dispersed and how they affect everything, and I thought, “Now I’m really sure that doesn’t look 

safe.” But you know I was there—I got a Bachelors and a Masters—I was there seven years and I 

saw seven bonfires come and go and I thought, “I guess it’s okay.”  And I went with that thinking 

until November of 1999 when I got the horrific news that 58 people were working the stack—the 

bonfire was more than 60 feet high at the time—and it gave in; it collapsed!  And 5000 logs fell on 

these 58 people.  Twelve were killed; 27 were hurt.  It wasn’t wrong.  It wasn’t like it was this great 

insight.  Surely somebody else saw it.  When I was at A & M, the School of Engineering was 

12,000 students; there were how many faculty?  Why didn’t somebody call that?  Why didn’t 

somebody say this was a bad idea?   

 

Tradition!  You see the bonfires, as we knew it, went back to 1940 and in some form went back to 

the early 1900’s—and you didn’t mess with tradition, especially when it came to football and trying 

to beat the University of Texas.  You didn’t mess with tradition!  But after November, 1999, a 

whole lot of Aggies were wishing somebody had messed with tradition.  Somebody said, “In spite 

of tradition, we need to change it; we need to challenge that tradition because that tradition turned 

out to be lethal to the 12 students and injurious to 27 more!” 
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You know Jesus came along and challenged traditions—traditions that were deeply held—and He 

wasn’t popular for it.  He wasn’t well liked for it, but He did it anyway, and I want to look a little 

bit more why.  Why did He do it?  Because I think it is related to what went on at A & M.  So if you 

have a Bible if you would open it to Mark, Chapter 2.  We’ll start in verse 13 and go to chapter 3, 

verse 6, wrestling with this question: why does Jesus mess with religious tradition?  Why does He 

do that?  Why does He mess?  Why does He challenge religious tradition?  So Mark 2, verse 13 

starts this way: 

 

And He went out again by the seashore; and all the people were coming to Him, and 

He was teaching them. (*NASB, Mark 2:13) 

 

So man, He is popular.  Word is getting out.  People are coming and it says this in verse 14: 

 

As He passed by, He saw Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting in the tax booth, and He 

said to him, "Follow Me!" And he got up and followed Him.  

 

And this is significant because tax collectors were despised; they were hated.  Why?  Because they 

worked for the Roman government who was occupying Israel.  Israel hated being occupied and 

hated the Romans and here are the tax collectors—Jews—taking money from the Jewish people and 

putting it in the Roman pockets.  What’s more they would over-charge for taxes and they would 

make a little profit on the side.  They were hated; they were despised.  They were put on the margin.  

And here’s Jesus saying to a tax collector, “Hey, hey, hey, come follow Me!”  Breaking a tradition 

that the good don’t go with the bad—but He’s not done.  He is not done offending people.  It gets 

worse from their perspective starting in verse 15.  It says:  

 

And it happened that He was reclining at the table in his house, (and catch this) and 

many (not just one) many tax collectors and sinners were dining with Jesus and His 

disciples; for there were many of them, and they were following Him.  

 

Well, the religious folk don’t like this and we see that in verse 16: 

 

When the scribes of the Pharisees saw that He was eating with the sinners and tax 

collectors, they said to His disciples, "Why, why is He eating and drinking with tax 

collectors and sinners?"  And hearing this, Jesus said to them, "It is not those who 

are healthy who need a physician, but those who are sick; I did not come to call the 

righteous, but sinners." (Vs. 16-17) 

 

Jesus used a well-known proverb to say, “Look if a Savior comes, it seems to me He ought to be 

with those who need saving just like the doctors ought to be with those who are sick.”  What’s 

going on here?  The Pharisees were the religious leaders and they were good at being good. So they 

kept their distance and they had a system—they had a tradition—that you worked your way to God 

and if you were kind of bad, you sat there in the front rows, and if you were real bad you were way 

back there. And you didn’t come close to the religious leaders and you didn’t come close to God 

unless you got your act together.  The good stayed with the good and the bad stayed with the bad.  

And Jesus comes along and He really made messes with that tradition.  He says, “I don’t think so.”  

Obviously the hand of God is on Him.  He’s teaching with authority.  He’s working with miracles, 

and He is going amongst the bad and He is sitting in their house and having a party with them and I 

can hear the music blaring and the smoke coming out and the Pharisees are going, “What is going 
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on?  Why doesn’t He follow our tradition?”   He’s not interested in their tradition.  But there’s 

more.  He’s going to offend more here.  Starting in verse 18 it says: 

 

John's disciples and the Pharisees were fasting; (that’s a big deal, that’s how you show 

your desire for God) and they came and said to Him, "Why do John's disciples and the 

disciples of the Pharisees fast, but Your (Jesus) disciples do not fast (they don’t fast)?"  

And Jesus said to them, "While the bridegroom is with them, the attendants of the 

bridegroom cannot fast, can they? So long as they have the bridegroom with them, 

they cannot fast.  But (you’ll get your chance)” the days will come when the 

bridegroom is taken away from them, and then they will fast in that day. (Vs. 18-20) 

 

Now, in Jesus’ day the Pharisees fasted Monday and Thursday.  That’s what a good religious person 

did.  Later Jesus would expose their fasting as hypocrisy (“You’re doing it for show.”), but then 

He’s not going to take that on right now.  What He’s going to say is, “You know what? I’m going to 

violate that one because you’ve got the Son of God with you and we’re going to celebrate now.  

We’re going to put the fasting on hold but we’ll have plenty of opportunity once I leave to do that.”  

And so another tradition He says, “No, I’m not going to follow that one, not going to be bound by 

that.”  So, what’s at the bottom of this?  What’s the root issue?  Why is Jesus throwing off these 

traditions?  Well we find out in verse 21 and 22.  It’s going to tell us what that root issue is.  Here’s 

what it says: 

 

"No one sews a patch of unshrunk cloth on an old garment; otherwise the patch 

pulls away from it, the new from the old, and a worse tear results.  No one puts new 

wine into old wineskins; otherwise the wine will burst the skins, and the wine is lost 

and the skins as well; but one puts new wine into fresh wineskins."  

 

What’s that about?  The new Jesus is talking about is a grace-based system of reaching God.  It’s 

saying, “You can’t work your way to God.  You’re not good enough; you’ll have to rely completely 

on the grace of God.”  The old system is no, no, no, we’ve got to be good and you come do your 

works and you hope your works, your good works outweigh your bad ones. That’s the old system, 

and Jesus said, “You can’t mix the two.”  So, “Yea, I’ve heard about the grace of God and I want to 

come to the grace of God and I want to receive Jesus. I want to follow Him but you know, can I 

throw a little bit of my works in there, you know kind of get in a  little better standing with God?”  

Jesus said, “You can’t mix the two.  You try and mix the systems, you’re worse off than when you 

start.  The hole in the garment is larger.  The wine and the wineskins are burst.  Don’t try and mix 

the old system and the new system.” 

 

I spent the ’93-’94 school year in Siberia and at the time my wife and I were dating.  She was a 

long-termer.  She had been in Kazakhstan three years and we were in love—were all shook up!  

(laughter)  So she gets on a train in November ’93 —40 hours up to Siberia, and she goes with two 

Russian gals because it really wasn’t safe to ride the train by yourself. So we’re there for a couple of 

days and the Russian girls go back on the train and she’s going to fly back from Novosibirsk to 

Kazakhstan, but when we get to the airport it says, “Flight Cancelled” and this is the way it was in 

the former Soviet Union. In those days they just run out of fuel and they just cancelled the flight and 

they rescheduled for Tuesday.  But you didn’t know if it was going to go or not.  So I said, “Hope, 

we better get back on the train and get you down there.  I’ll get a couple Russian guys and we’ll 

go.”  And so we did.  

 

When we got down to Kazakhstan, they had switched currencies. This was planned for they had 

been part of the former Soviet Union and they had used the Russian Ruble which is very unstable so 
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they thought, “We’re getting rid of that and we’re going to the Kazakhstani Tenge.  Hope had been 

gone about a week and it had happened in the week she had been gone.  I think the transition had 

just come a couple of days before we got there.  So there was real uncertainty on the streets and 

we’re trying to trade dollars for Tenge and nobody knows what it is and it’s a confusing time.  

There was a time to trade in Rubles but once the deadline passed, they were going forward.  There 

was no more, “We’ll use Rubles and Tenge.”  “We are going Tenge; you can’t run an economy, you 

can’t run a system saying we can pay in Tenge or you can pay in Rubles because then you have to 

know what is each one against a dollar and what is that...No, no, no, no we are going with one 

currency.”  

 

Imagine if you had spent all your life working and saving Rubles and you had missed the deadline 

and you hadn’t gotten them traded in or you hadn’t gotten all of them traded. After that deadline, 

your Rubles were worthless.  See, before the transition you had a lot of buying power with those 

Rubles, but anymore, no, no, no, you don’t have that. 

 

That’s what Jesus did to the Pharisees and the people who worked their way to God.  He says, 

“There’s new currency.  It’s the grace of God.  And all those works you spent doing—all those 

things that you did—when it comes to being right with God, they’ve got no value.  We’re not going 

to mix the system.  We’re not going to have two forms of currency.  We’re going with the grace of 

God and if you try and mix it, you’re going to be worse off.”  That’s at the bottom.  That’s the root 

issue of why Jesus is knocking off their traditions—because they’re rooted in working your way to 

God.  Well, how bad can a works-based system get?  Well, we’re going to find out in the next few 

verses.  Verse 23 to 26 Jesus is walking with His disciples and here’s what happens; it says this: 

 

And it happened that He was passing through the grainfields on the Sabbath, and His 

disciples began to make their way along while picking the heads of grain. The Pharisees 

were saying to Him, "Look, why are they doing what is not lawful on the Sabbath?”  

And He said to them, "Have you never read what David did when he was in need and  

he and his companions became hungry; (you probably studied that in you study of the life 

of David) how he entered the house of God in the time of Abiathar the high priest, and 

ate the consecrated bread, which is not lawful for anyone to eat except the priests, and 

he also gave it to those who were with him?"  

 

Jesus’ point is human need will trump religious rule.  And what’s gone on here is how the Pharisees 

saw the Sabbath.  Now the Sabbath was rooted in the character of God, His concern for people. He 

said, “I don’t want you to work yourself to death so I’m going to proclaim one day a week you’re 

going to rest and I’m going to provide for you. I’m going to care for you even though you are not 

working (again, this is probably an agrarian, agricultural society; maybe it’s hard to let go), but I 

want you to rest; want you to draw back and regain strength.”   

 

What the Pharisees did, they thought, “Man, the Bible doesn’t define rest.  We haven’t talked about 

that.”  So they put in 39 forbidden activities—you can’t do this on the Sabbath.  What they did is 

they supplemented the Word of God.  The Word of God isn’t enough; we better come along and 

clarify.  And what they did is they wrecked the Sabbath.  Let me put it in modern-day terms:  

Today’s the Sabbath and you think, “Man, I like to play golf; it’s a nice day; I might go shoot.”  

“Well, I’ll tell you what, because of the Sabbath rule, you can play 9 holes but not 18 because if you 

play 18, you are going to walk too far and that will be working.” (laughter) “You know I like to 

cook for my family and I’m having the family over and that’s okay, but we’re going to ask that you 

do the main preparation Saturday night and reheat Sunday afternoon because we don’t want you 

spending more than 10 minutes in the kitchen because if you’re doing that, that’s working.”  You 
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put these regulations in and it gets ridiculous.  You ruin the Sabbath.  The Sabbath, instead of 

becoming a day of rest, becomes a day of stress, because I don’t want to break one of the forbidden 

activities.  And that’s what has gone on here.  These people desire to supplement; “We’re going to 

clarify; we’re going to make it clear what is and what isn’t.”  They’ve ruined it!  We don’t need to 

be supplementing the Word of God with our rules.  And Jesus says as much in the next two verses.  

Here’s what he says.  Verse 27: 

 

Jesus said to them, "The Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath.   

 

“You with your regulations have stressed people out. You’ve got to observe the Sabbath; you’re 

blowing it.  I made the Sabbath for people that they could rest and you’ve wrecked it.”  So here 

what he says. Verse 28: 

 

So the Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath."  

 

So in a fact what Jesus is saying, “What I’m saying is with your 39 forbidden activities, they’re now 

null and void.  I’m done with them.  You’re done with them.”  And you see those 39 forbidden 

activities were rooted in the Pharisees’ desire to control and manipulate people, because you see 

they had civil authority and they had spiritual authority.  You didn’t want to cross them and it was a 

way to control people and to classify people.  And Jesus said, “Now I’m doing away with them 

because you are wrecking the Sabbath.”  One more conflict with the Sabbath in chapter 3, verse 1 

says this: 

 

He (Jesus) entered again into a synagogue; and a man was there whose hand was 

withered. (Now catch what the Pharisees were doing)  They were watching Him to see if 

He would heal him on the Sabbath, so that they might accuse Him. (Mark 3:1-2) 

 

There’s a chance that a guy might get his hand healed, but that would be a big deal; that would be 

something to celebrate.  But that’s not the Pharisees’ interest.  They’re paranoid of Jesus.  They’re 

afraid of Jesus because He’s taking away their power and control so they’re watching Him to see if 

they can accuse Him.  Jesus knows what’s going on. 

 

He said to the man with the withered hand, "Get up and come forward!" (Vs. 3) 
 

Jesus is going to force the issue.  What’s at hand here?  You see the rule on the Sabbath was you 

can only get medical help if your life is in danger.  His life’s not in danger.  They’ve written another 

rule to regulate the Sabbath.  But yet if we think that you can only get medical help when your life 

is in danger, what does that mean for a fever?  99 degrees...probably not.  100 degrees...no.  What’s 

the point at which this is life threatening?  We better go to LincCare or we’d better go to the 

Emergency Room.  Is it 102, 103?  But is it different for somebody’s who’s older or a little baby?  

Better write some new regulations there.  And what about somebody’s who’s going through 

chemotherapy?  They get a fever; you better go right now.  You try and regulate this and you, you 

get foolish; you get ridiculous as we write these rules.  And Jesus is exposing this.  So He 

challenges the Pharisees in verse 4:  Here’s what He says to them: 

 

And He said to them, "Is it lawful to do good or to do harm on the Sabbath, to save a 

life or to kill?"  (And their answer is...........).   But they kept silent. 

Why?  They’re trapped.  If they give Jesus the go-ahead, they’ve just violated their principles.  If 

they say, “Oh, no, Jesus, You can’t do that, because we’ve got a rule,” they’re exposed.  They care 
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more about their rules and their traditions than they do people.  So their answer to Jesus is—silence.  

So Jesus responds to their silence. Verse 5 – here’s what He says: 

 

And looking around at them with anger, grieved at their hardness of heart, (Why is 

He grieved?  Because these are the people that are supposed to be representing God to the 

people of Israel and they care more about their rules than peoples’ well being.  That 

grieves Jesus’ heart.)  He said to the man, "Stretch out your hand." And he stretched  

it out, and his hand was restored.  

 

Isn’t that great news?   Isn’t that worth celebrating?  Man, this guy just experienced God, but you 

know what?  If Jesus had followed the rules, it never would have happened!  Because you can’t 

heal, you can’t get medical help unless life is in danger on a Sabbath.  And therein lies the problem 

with human traditions.  They keep us—they keep you and they keep me—from experiencing God.  

Why did Jesus mess with religious tradition?  Because religious tradition can keep us from 

experiencing God.  It can keep us separated.  It can keep us apart from God.  Now we would never 

get into religious traditions would we?    

 

Each day I try and read the Bible devotionally and it’s a good thing. I’m a pastor; I probably ought 

to do that.  Um, and I have a plan that takes me through the Bible in a year and that’s a good 

thing—get the  whole counsel of God and I’ve actually got a list here and I just go down and when I 

finish a day, I check it off, because, I don’t want to keep reading the same thing over and over 

again. So I check so I can move along.  Now that’s a great thing. Remember this is the grace of 

God. He reached down and saved me from my sin; He empowered me with the Holy Spirit; He gave 

me His Word.  This is an active grace; this is a chance for me to connect with God.  It is a good 

thing.  But you know what I can do with that?  I can make my experience with God about getting 

the check.  If I can check this off, I know I’m in a better place, and it bothers me when I go through 

a day and I’ve been so busy that I haven’t been able to check my little sheet.  I’ve brought a 

performance-based mindset into it: Just do it; just check—get the check and you’ll feel better.  Now 

probably if I’m living for the check, I probably need to re-evaluate my priorities.  Somewhere God 

has slipped down somewhere below Facebook and reading about the University of Michigan rival 

site—and maybe I need to re-evaluate that. 

 

But I share this to say, we live in a performance-based world.  If you’re going to get a promotion at 

work, you’re going to get it because you perform well.  And if you’re going to be all-conference, 

you’re going to do it because you play well. And if you’re going to be first chair in the band, it’s 

because you perform better than the others.  We bring this performance mindset into our 

relationship with God and anything that is started by the grace of God can be corrupted by us.  If a 

devotional time can be corrupted, what else is safe?  Nothing!  I’d say we need to constantly 

evaluate: “Spirit of God, show me, am I building this kind of mindset?”  Because if it creeps into 

our life, I can promise you we will put those expectations on other people—if not outwardly, in our 

hearts. 

 

We will take something like the commands that say: “Live a life of purity;”  “Set your mind on 

things that are good and pure and reputable,” and we will set up standards; we will supplement the 

Bible with our regulations.  That means you can’t eat at such and such a restaurant—they serve 

alcohol or they have dancing.  Now if somebody goes to a restaurant and we have a friendship with 

somebody, you know, maybe it’s worth a conversation in light of the atmosphere or in light of the 

way the wait staff is dressed. Is it worth it; is it prudent to go there?  I mean that’s a conversation we 

can have, but it’s another thing to set up a rule and for me to classify you because I saw you there.  

Same thing with a movie: If it’s a certain rating, you can’t go there.  Might it be worth a discussion?  
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Could be, but for me to set up a rule and do that, it allows me to classify you, doesn’t it?  It allows 

me to put you down, at least in my heart.  Maybe I’m insecure; maybe so are you.  It’s a way for me 

to keep you at a distance, to put you in a spot. 

 

Or, you know, you’re trying to build a culture of generosity here at Lincoln Berean and I say, I 

mean could you go forward—would that grow and would that mindset invade everyone’s’ heart, 

and yet as good a culture as that is, that can go wrong because I can say, “You know, I saw the car 

you drove today...pretty nice...not very keeping with the culture of generosity.”  You know maybe 

it’s born of my insecurity—you’ve done better in business than I have; or you’ve been more 

successful, whatever—and it allows me if no place else than in my heart to classify you.  I set up 

regulations that aren’t in the Bible, that says you can’t be generous and drive this make and model 

of car.  Or I saw those pictures of your vacation on Facebook...pretty nice!  Again I’m classifying 

and I’m setting up—I’m supplementing the Bible with my own rules and regulations to classify 

you, to keep you at a distance, to put you down. 

 

Here’s one of the problems with our rules and regulations, with our supplementing the Bible.  We 

see it in verse 6.  Remember Jesus has just restored this guy’s hand; the work of God has been 

obvious and here’s what it says: 

 

The Pharisees went out (and rejoiced—that’s not what it says in verse 6—it says) they 

went out and immediately began conspiring with the Herodians against Him 

(Jesus), as to how they might destroy Him.  

 

You know the Herodians are the people who are loyal to Herod and Herod was put in place as ruler 

by the Romans.  So these Pharisees are going as league, are linking with people loyal to Rome.  

Doesn’t that bring us right back where we started?  What was the problem with the tax gatherers?  

They were loyal; they were linking with Rome. And now these traditions, these rules, have gotten 

so out of hand, the Pharisees are doing the very same thing.  Let me ask you: how do the Pharisees 

look?  Hypocritical?  Foolish?  Desperate?  Hey, to the degree you and I set up our rules in our heart 

and we decide we are going to supplement the word of God, we run the very same risk of looking 

foolish, hypocritical and desperate. 

 

So if you, like me, battle with setting up these rules and regulations, I would say what we need to do 

is echo Paul’s prayer for the Ephesians which he prayed in the book of Ephesians.  He said, “I pray 

that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened,” and he goes on to say, “...that they may know the 

hope of your calling and the power of God that works mightily within you.” And he lays these 

things out: if you and I could come to know the grace of God, our rules and our traditions and our 

regulations would melt in light of that.  We don’t need to get more of God; we need to know more 

of what God has given us.  As we become aware of what God has done for us, we see the 

foolishness and folly of our traditions, of our desire to supplement God’s Word, of setting up our 

rules and regulations, of setting up our traditions.  Would you pray with me that we would take a 

greater hold on the grace of God, that we could let go of the rules and regulations and traditions that 

so bind us and cause us to bind others. 

 

Walt Barrett is a pastor in Illinois and I thought he made a really insightful reference to an article 

written by the Associated Press and the title of the article was this:  “Bambi is the Last Prisoner of 

the Cold War”.  What it talked about is in 2002 wildlife biologists began studying the deer 

population in Germany and the Czech Republic (former Czechoslovakia).  Now before the wall fell 

in 1989 (this was a wilderness area) there was a fence that separated those two countries and in ’89 

when the wall came down that fence came down.  But the wildlife biologists began to observe and 
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thought, “I don’t think the deer of Germany are crossing that border and I don’t think the deer of the 

Czech Republic are going either.”  What they had was a no-man’s land and it had turned into a 

nature preserve which would have been a haven for the deer.  So they put GPS locaters (collars) on 

a bunch of these deer. One of the deer they named Ahornia, and they got 11,000 readings on her, all 

of them in Germany.  She never, even though the fence was gone, she never crossed the former 

border.  And even though that land was a place of abundance, of sustenance, of nurture, she 

wouldn’t go.  You know what the crazy thing is?  Ahornia was born in 2007, 18 years after that 

fence came down.  But the tradition had passed down, apparently from generation to generation—

“You don’t go there.  You don’t go to the place of abundance and the place of sustenance, and the 

place of life.” 

 

Do you know we’re being pulled in like that, by traditions that are being passed down?  We don’t 

know where they are coming from.  Jesus wants to explode those traditions.  As we understand His 

grace. Why? That we could go to the place of life, abundance, and sustenance why would we allow 

Jesus’ work in our life to deconstruct those traditions?  Why does Jesus mess with those traditions?  

Because those traditions can keep us from experiencing God!  Let me pray for us. 

 

 

 

Father in heaven, we’re challenged by Your Word and we’re maybe dismayed by the 

Pharisees and yet if I’m honest about my life, I see some Pharisee in me.  I want to set up 

rules and I want to set up regulations that make me feel good and allow me to classify 

others and in the end, I’m the one that ends up bound.  Lord, we’re all capable of ruining 

Your great act of grace.  So would You show us again—open our eyes, the eyes of our 

heart to what You have done for us, that we might know this infinite grace, that we might 

drink of it, that we might see our traditions melt before it?  I pray this in Christ’s name.  

Amen 
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